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解 答ANSWER
 KEY

Before Reading

Pages 8-9

1 a) F  b) T  c) F  d) T  e) T
2 b, c, e,  f
4 a) 3  b) 1  c) 4  d) 2

Pages 10-11

5 a) 2  b) 3,  1,  4  
   c) a: sitting
   b: dancing
   c: eating and talking
   d: talking and drinking
6 a) 4  b) 6  c) 3  d) 5  e) 1  f) 2
7 a) 4  b) 1  c) 5  d) 7  e) 6  
     f) 10  g) 3  h) 2  i) 8  j) 9
8 a) embarrassed  

b) vain  
c) miserable  
d) kind  
e) nervous  
f) excited

Pages 12-13

� a) excited  
b) vain  
c) kind  
d) miserable  
e) embarrassed  
f) nervous

� a) 3  b) 5  c) 1  d) 2  e) 4  f) 6

Page 21

* Mr Weston’s son by his first marriage.
* Mr and Mrs Churchill’s nephew.

Page 32

* Jane.
* Very secretive.

Page 45

He’s happy by himself.

Page 48

* Frank Churchill.
* Frank Churchill and Jane Fairfax are in 

love.

Page 59

* Mr Knightley is not in love with Jane.  
She is dancing with Frank Churchill.

* Mr Knightley should be dancing.

Page 82

* He is in love with her.
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After Reading

Page 93

7 a) F  b) T  c) F  d) T  e) T  f) F
8 a) 6  b) 5  c) 4  d) 1  e) 3  f) 8  

g) 2  h) 7  i) 9  j) 10

Pages 94-95

� a) 1  b) 1  c) 3  d) 2
� kind, good-looking, thirty-seven, 

modest, generous
� a) thirty-seven  

b) good-looking  
c) kind  
d) generous  
e) modest

Pages 96-97

� a) father  
b) neighbor  
c) brother  
d) sister  
e) son  
f) governess  
g) wife  
h) son  
i) aunt  
j) uncle

� a) Mr Knightley  
b) Mr Woodhouse  
c) Emma  
d) Frank Churchill  
e) Jane Fairfax  
f) Harriet

� a) Jane Fairfax  
b) Frank Churchill  
c) Mr Dixon
d) Mr Knightley

Pages 98-99

� a) flirted  
b) flattered  
c) was  
d) in love with  
e) criticized  
f) fell in love  
g) marry  
h) got married to

� a)   Harriet is in love with Mr Knightley .
b)   Mr Dixon is in love with Miss 

Campbell.
c)   
d)   Frank Churchill is not in love with     
         Emma.
e)   
f)   
g)   Mr Knightley loves Emma.

� No.
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解 答

Pages 100-101

� 
The story takes place in the little 

village of Highbury. The main character 
is Emma. Emma believes that she is 
very good at match-making. She enjoys 
imagining that people are in love with 
each other, but she is usually wrong. She 
is even wrong about herself.

One day, Frank Churchill, a very good-
looking young man comes to stay with 
Emma’s best friend, Mrs Weston. Frank 
is the son of Mr Weston, her husband. 
Emma imagines that everyone must want 
her to marry Frank Churchill. She herself 
thinks they are a good match. Sadly, 
she isn’t in love with him. However, she 
believes that he is in love with her. They 
flirt together and everyone thinks that 
they are in love.

Later, they find out that Frank Churchill 
has tricked them all. He is secretly 
engaged to Jane Fairfax. He flirted 
with Emma to hide the fact that he is 
in love with Jane. When he announces 
his engagement to his father and Mrs 
Weston, they are very upset. They think 
the news will hurt Emma. Mr Knightley 
also thinks that Emma will be upset. By 
this time Emma knows that she is in love 
with Mr Knightley. Fortunately, he is in 
love with Emma. And so the story ends 
very happily with the marriage of Emma 
and Mr Knightley.

� a) 3  b) 1  c) 4  d) 5  e) 2
� a) shocked  

b) vain  
c) jealous  
d) kind  
e) miserable

Pages 102-103

� a) 3  b) 5  c) 6  d) 4  e) 2  f) 1
� a) was driven  

b) were cooked  
c) were looked after  
d) were ironed  
e) was taught
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Test

Pages 104-105

1 a) 3  b) 2  c) 1  d) 1  e) 4  f) 3  g) 2

Page 106

2 a) 19th century.
b) Frank Churchill gives the piano to 

Jane Fairfax.
c) She thinks Mr Knightley gives the 

piano to Jane.
d) She thinks Mr Dixon gives the piano 

to Jane.
e) Mr Dixon saves Jane.
f) Everybody is excited about Frank 

Churchill’s visit.
g) Mrs Churchill is ill and she doesn’t 

want him to go.
h) She is his aunt. Her husband’s sister 

is Frank’s mother.
i) M and A—Emma.
j) She falls in love with him when he 

asks her to dance at the ball.
k) They want him to marry Emma.
l) He doesn’t like weddings because 

they bring change.
m) She realizes when he goes away to 

London.
n) Yes, it does.

  


